Restaurant
Participation Form
With the COVID-19 pandemic is still very much a reality in our community, this year out Spay-ghetti event
will be a virtual program that will bring us together for a laugh as we view some of the funniest pet videos,
as well we support local businesses who need and deserve our support.
On Friday, February 5th we are encouraging Spay-ghetti “attendees” to order dinner from their favorite
local Italian restaurant. Several local businesses have been so supportive of Five Acres in the past – now it’s
our turn to give back to them, as many have struggled during the pandemic.
In the coming weeks, we will also be asking our community to send in 20-30 second clips of their pets doing
their oddest trick, demonstrating their strangest habit, or anything else they think will give people a laugh!
Five Acres will compile these, and we’ll all view them together in a brief program on the evening of
February 5th.
Our “pre-furred” caterers list will simply be a list of local restaurants who are willing to accept pick-up
orders on the evening of Friday, February 5th for families in the area. We will encourage Spay-ghetti
participants to order ahead of time, and if there is a way we can make this easier on your restaurant we are
happy to accommodate. We would also feature your company logo on our list of Pre-furred Caterers that
we will distribute to the community. Five Acres would greatly appreciate if your establishment would offer a
couple of gift cards or a percentage of sales in return for the business, but this is absolutely not expected or
required.
If you are willing to be listed as a Pre-furred Caterer, please complete and return this form, along with a
company logo, to madeline@fiveacresanimalshelter.org.
Restaurant: ________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________ Phone: ________________________
Instructions for ordering:

